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Sony supports creative industry including
Cinematographers and Photographers
with financial and service contributions
from Sony Global COVID-19 Relief Fund
Zurich, 24 June 2020: Sony Corporation (“Sony”) has announced it will
provide both service and financial support to the global creative industry as
part of its Sony Global Relief Fund for COVID-19.
The support will include financial contributions for creators such as
videographers, cinematographers, camera operators engaged in sports,
filmmaking and scripted television and commercial production as well as
complimentary maintenance services for those using Sony cameras and
Imaging PRO Support.

The global outbreak of COVID-19 has impacted content creators in nearly
every facet of the industry. Sporting and music events, movies and television
filming, as well as weddings and other private events have been put on hold.
These have had a significant disruption on the commercial activities of
professionals who support these industries with photo and video production,
and Sony is committed to helping these creators through these difficult
times. The "Sony Global Relief Fund for COVID-19 (100 million US dollars)
was established in April to help those who are affected by the pandemic.
“Sony has always worked closely with the creative community, by helping
them pursue high-quality content creation”, said Hiroshi Kawano, Vice
President, Sony Imaging Products & Solutions Inc. “This community’s success
is vital to our own, which is why we have decided to implement these support
measures in their time of need. We envision a future where content creators,
especially younger generations, will be able to continue pursuing creative
endeavors with superior production values, despite today's challenging
situation. We are proud to contribute funds and support to the content
creation industry.”
1) Financial contribution to videographers and camera operators engaged in
sports, filmmaking and scripted television and commercial production
Sony will be making donations to the following organizations to support their
members who are videographers and camera operators in the production
industry:
•
•
•
•
•

Sports Video Group (Content creators involved in the production
of sports events in the United States and Europe)
International Cinematographers Guild "Local 600"
(Cinematographers and videographers in the United States)
The American Society of Cinematography (Cinematographers in
the United States)
IMAGO (International federation of Cinematographers, World
Wide apart from US, Canada and Japan)
Japan Society of Cinematographers (Cinematographers in Japan)

2) Complimentary maintenance service of camera system for Sony Imaging
PRO Support members

Sony Imaging PRO Support is a membership service offering premium care
for professional photographers who use Sony’s camera systems in a
professional capacity. Sony will provide complimentary inspection, cleaning
*1
*2
and firmware version check services for existing members globally , where
this membership is available, in order to assure users that their digital
imaging devices are ready when needed. The application for this
*3
complimentary service is planned to roll out in July and be available until
December 31st.
In addition to this, Sony plans to make a financial contribution to the
National Institute of Informatics in Japan to promote remote education at
universities.
Beyond the COVID-19 pandemic, Sony remains committed to furthering its
support of creators and their activities.
______________________________
*1

In addition, the applicants to Sony Imaging PRO Support by this June also be
included.
*2

Service sites are located in North America, part of Europe, mainland China,
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Korea, Japan, India and Australia.For more details of the
service and conditions, please visit the website of Sony Imaging PRO Support
in each region.
*3

The timing to start this complimentary service may vary in each region.

About Sony Professional Solutions
Sony Professional Solutions is part of Sony Corporation and exists to help
professionals to truly live their vision, by unleashing the incredible power of
images. With a winning combination of innovative technology and industry
expertise, Sony partners with businesses across a wide variety of sectors
including Media and Broadcast, Sports, Healthcare, Corporate, Education and

Theatre to deliver industry-leading and transformational customer solutions.
Operating with over 40 years’ experience and a trusted network of
established technology partners, the wide Sony portfolio of knowledge,
products and services propositions provides true value to businesses and
informs, educates and inspires their customers. For more information please
visit: http://pro.sony.eu
For further information please contact: Sony Professional Solutions Europe
press office on: press.europe@sony.com

Présentation de l’entreprise
Sony Corporation est un leader dans la fabrication de produits pour
consommateurs et utilisateurs professionnels, qui intervient dans les
domaines audio, vidéo, photo, des jeux, de la communication, d'éléments clés
et de la technologie de l'information. Couvrant les domaines d'activités de la
musique, du cinéma, du divertissement sur ordinateur et du Web, Sony
bénéficie d'une position unique pour agir comme leader mondial dans
l'électronique et le divertissement. Sur l'exercice clos le 31 mars 2018, Sony
a enregistré un chiffre d'affaires annuel consolidé d'environ 77 milliards de
dollars US. Site Internet global de Sony: www.sony.net
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